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Ghavis asks court for his NAACP job badBr<n
' UNDATE

Return would destroy organization's 
fund-raising abilities, attorney says

WASHINGTON (AP) — Benjamin Chavis Jr. 
asked a judge Tuesday to order the NAACP to give 
him his job back, saying that 
by firing him, the civil rights 
group ruined his chances of 
finding other work in the 
only profession he’s known.

But the NAACP responded 
that its survival would be 
jeopardized, its fund-raising 
in tatters, if Chavis returned 
as executive director.

“My God, the organization 
would be virtually de
stroyed,” NAACP staff attor
ney Willie Abrams said after 
the court hearing. “Are there

Chavis

people who would give Dr. Chavis money? I don’t

believe so.”
Chavis’ attorney said some members of the 

NAACP board are unfairly painting Chavis as “es
sentially, a crook.”

“The NAACP has a long history of survival,” 
Abbey Hairston said. “But what will Dr. Chavis 
do?”

Chavis was fired Saturday from his $200,000-a- 
year job as executive director of the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People, for 
conduct the board of directors deemed hostile to 
the NAACPs survival.

He filed suit Monday in Superior Court for the 
District of Columbia, arguing the group deprived 
him of a proper hearing, besmirched his reputa
tion as a civil rights activist and left him unem
ployed when his wife, Martha, is pregnant with 
twins.

Chavis asked Judge Herbert Dixon for an in
junction barring the NAACP from “publicly and 
privately disparaging (his) good reputation” or re
moving him from office until their dispute is re
solved. Dixon said he would rule today.

NAACP lawyers asked Dixon to throw out 
Chavis’ lawsuit, saying it had been filed in the 
wrong jurisdiction. The NAACP has its headquar
ters in Baltimore and was formed as a corporation 
in New York.

NAACP attorney Lawrence Greenwald said 
Chavis failed to get written board permission be
fore committing the group to a debt, as required by 
its constitution.

The board voted 53-5 vote to fire Chavis, Green
wald said.

“When a board resoundingly speaks, the court 
should not intervene,” he said.

Board members complained Chavis ran up a 
$2.7 million deficit, didn’t tell them he had used 
NAACP money to settle a sexual discrimination 
claim by former employee Mary E. Stansel, and es
tablished alliances with such controversial figures 
as Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan.

The NAACP also faces a lawsuit by 
who says Chavis reneged on $2 4 5,000ofi 
$332,400 sex discrimination settlement thatslj 
was to be paid if the group could not find her a;, 
other job.

NAACP lawyers said Chavis had a chancet 
defend himself in two meetings of the board’s leg 
subcommittee on Friday and Saturday. Chamss 
tended both sessions with his attorneys.
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“He had every opportunity to put forth any c \ were margi
of case he wanted,” said NAACP general cours 
Dennis Hayes.

Hairston contended the NAACP failed to Mi 
many of its own rules. It did not give Chavis [j 
mal notice that the board would meet about hist 
ture and it did not properly record the vote, si 
said.

Hairston produced an affidavit froimboai 
member Larry Carter of Des Moines, Iowa,»l 
said the board based Chavis’ firing on a variety 
issues that were not on its agenda.

The group’s interim administrator, Earl Sli 
hoster, attended the hearing, as did Chavis.
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Classified Ads Georg:
Phone: 845-0569 / Fox 845-2678 

Office: Room 015 (bosemenf) Reed McDonald Building
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‘AGGIE’ Private Party Want Ads
$10 for 20 words running 5 days, if your merchandies is priced $1000 or less (price 
must appear in ad). This rate applies only to non-commercial advertisers offering 
personal possesions for sale. Guaranteed results or you get an additional 5 days at 
no charge. If item doesn't sell, advertiser must call before 11 a.m. on the day the ad 
is scheduled to end to qualify for the 5 additional insertions at no charge. No refunds 
will be made if your ad is cancelled early.

Business Hours
8 a.m, - 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday
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For Rent For Rent Roommate

The Landing Apartments
***Fantastic Special***

Limited availability 
1 bedroom, 1 bath - $300/mo.

9 & 12 mo. leases 
$375/mo. -December ending leases 

'Swimming pool *TAMU shuttle bus 
*Game room *Basketball court 

*Laundry room

Call Now!
822-7321

3200 Pinfeather, Bryan

Needed non-smoking female roommate for fall and spring 
semesters. $250/mo. + 1/2 utilities, w/d, own room. 
Please call (713)446-7392.

For Sale
Macintosh SE30, HP-Deskwriter Printer, Apple Scanner, 
Power-User 2496-S/R Fax Modem. Call 696-7659.
Panasonic Impact Dot matrix printer (KX-1180) - $75; 
mauve custom queen comforter set - $50. Both just like 
new. Excellent condition. Call 268-1048.
Black lacquer/polished brass wardrobe & nightstand - 
$125(both); brown computer desk chair - $30. Call 764- 
4404.
Solid wood desk - $50; antique table & chairs - $300; 386 
Leading Edge laptop computer - $500; HP-19B business 
calculator - $100; Pentax camera & lens - $100. 776- 
8330.
An 8 ft, couch, off-white, good shape - $75 (firm); four 
piece sectional, brown - $55 (firm). Call 764-9661', day or 
night. <*j_ im
5% DOWN. On Palm Harbor & Fleetwood homes. Pay
ments starting at $249/mo. All homes with upgrade 
insulation & plywood floors. Call for floor plans & bro
chures. 800-880-5614.
2 month tanning membership at Perfect Tan - $40. 623- 
0459 or (817) 656-3344, leave message.

Need a place for your next meeting?

Large, a/c, heat, with lots of room 
to park, well lit, close to campus. 

Great for Churches, Dance Classes 
Student Meetings or Tutoring Sessions.

776-6696

Help Wanted

Sublease 1bdrm-1bth apartment $400/mo. New appli
ances & carpet, walk-in closets. 696-5059.
Available now. A4bdrm-2bth, brick house. Lease fori yr. 
Large enough for 4-6 women, CACH, ceiling fans, fire
place, fenced, storage room. Allen Ridge. $950/mo., 
$950/dep. Call 776-8670, 774-0628.
Last minute sublease due to study abroad! 1 bdrm 
apartment, fully furnished, full bath & kitchen, large walk- 
in closet, balcony, pool, w/d, t.v./cable, 1 mile from cam
pus, shuttle route, water/cable paid, $475/mo. 846-5427, 
(817) 732-6517.
Furnished 1 & 2 bdrm apartments. Close to campus, 
shuttle route. Pre-leasing for fall. Dorm plans available. 
Kathy 846-9196. 0

A Gentle, Easy, Extra
$120 Per Month 

CASH
You lie back in a lounge 
chair, get a pin prick & 
you're on your own to 

read, study, talk or 
daydream. 60 minutes 

& you’re up & away. 
Cash in hand! 

WESTGATE PLASMA

PALM HARBOR. See Palm Harbor’s number 1 selling 
doublewide for only $49,000. Save thousands. Includes 
energymlzer construction, plywood floors, 4 bedrooms, 2 
living plus a parent's retreat!! Fully loaded with only 
$2,500 down at $481/mo. for 240/mos. 10.75 A.P.R. 
FREE Brochures. 800-880-5614.
26" Centurion Bicycle. Shimano gears, good condition, 
great for campus, U-lock included - $175/OBO; Senior 
boots -101/2, spurs & pullers included, worn 2 semesters, 
good condition - $275. 846-2107.
RED TAG. At Palm Harbor Village. Beautiful 3 bedroom 
2 bath with plywood floors, upgrade insulation, delivery & 
A/C. For only $249/mo. 5% down, 240/mos. at 11.75 
A.P.R. Call 800-880-5614.

SNELLVILLE, Ga. (AP) — 
On the first day of school, Bri
an Bown’s American govern
ment class listened to his lec
ture on the Protestant Refor
mation while the rest of the 
school observed a state-ordered 
moment of silence.

He was suspended Tuesday 
for refusing to comply with the 
law, which he says is unconsti
tutional. Legislators pushed 
the bill as a first step toward 
getting prayer back in schools.

“What I have to say is very 
important to say, and they’re 
not taking a minute from me,” 
said Bown, a teacher at South 
Gwinnett High School in subur
ban Atlanta.

Classes started Mopday at 
many schools in Georgia, and 
that was the first time many 
teachers had to order their stu
dents to sit quietly for up to 
one minute at the beginning of 
the day. The law went into ef
fect July 1, and it was enforced 
during summer school in some 
districts.

Similar measures are on the 
books in other states, although 
Georgia appears to be alone in 
strictly enforcing a mandatory 
moment of silence.

Massachusetts, Tennessee 
and South Carolina require a

moment of silence, but they 
don’t enforce it. Other states al
low optional moments of si
lence.

“I’m sure very few teachers 
do it,” said Alan Safran, a 
spokesman for the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 
“We don’t monitor it and we’re 
not going to.”

Supporters of the Georgia 
law said it would help students 
reflect on their activities. Oppo
nents said it was an attempt to 
circumvent the Supreme 
Court’s ruling against orga
nized prayer in public schools.

Most of Bown’s students paid 
attention to him during the mo
ment of silence on Monday. One 
student, sop
at bek, do wed Per head in

11 n 1 a ‘ •Gwinnett County Superin
tendent George Thompson told 
Bown that he would be fired if 
he didn’t comply.

The moment of silence is an
nounced over the public ad
dress system.

“All he had to do was stand 
and be silent,” Thompson said 
Tuesday. “He interfered with 
the students’ rights to partici
pate in the moment of silence. I 
think it is divisive when a 
American government teacher

openly violates the law ini | 
of students. It could enc« j 
them to do the same thing 

On Tuesday, Bown told! j 
cipal Delores Hendrix he: L 
would not comply with the f 
then left the building.

Berney Kirkland, spiil 
woman for the school dk t 
said Bown was suspended j 
pay. A hearing on Thor.: 
recommendation to fire h 
will be held within lOdaji 

Bown refused intend?!I 
quests Tuesday, sayitijr 
needed a moment of refill 1 
himself.

“I’m so overcome with ■ 
have to stop and takel:j:i 
ment. I’ve got people biilfi

said.
mo to posipn-

apy iptgrvipws.” n 1 
On Monday, BownfiT 

calls on a radio talk show. 
appeared on several AtlaJm 
stations.

Students leaving the if 
Tuesday afternoon werei1' ' 
ed on the issue.

“Mr. Bown’s the best tel1 
in this school,” said Justbifs 
Grogan, a senior who has 
two classes from Down.' 
standing up for whathe1' 
lieves in.”
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ADOPT - Dogs, Cats, Puppies & Kittens. Brazos Animal 
Shelter. 775-5755.

Automobiles

Two mobile homes for rent-3 bedroom &1 bedroom. Call 
846-4247.
Available Now - remodeled 2 bdrm apartments. 6 month 
lease OK! 822-0472.

CENTER
4223 Wellborn Rd.

846-8855
Come ...It's that easy

1989 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible ps/pb/pw/pt - 16K, 
transferable 7/70 service contract. Call 696-7659.

Services

GOP demands changes 
in crime bill’s financin'

Help Wanted

JOCK ITCH STUDY

Keg route helper. Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays. $5.50/ 
hr. Apply at Jack Hilliard Distributing Co., 1000 Indepen
dence, Bryan.
WENDY’S now hiring friendly employees in both stores. 
Top pay provided. Apply in person M-F. 3pm-5pm. 202 
S.W. Pkwy, CS 693-4951, 3216 S. Tx. Ave, Bryan 775- 
0183.

Patient volunteers needed for 
research study of new 

investigational medicine for 
JOCK ITCH (Skin Fungus).

* FREE physical exam, treatments, 
study medications & lab tests 

available for qualified participants.
* Patient stipend available for

qualified participants 
* Ages 12-65 years

* No topical (over-the-counter) 
treatment in last 2 weeks.

For details, Call:

Part time warehouse help needed. $6.00 per hour. Call 
779-7586.
Delivery/Warehouse person needed 15-20 hrs. per week. 
Must be able to work at least 2 mornings each week & have 
a good driving record. Call 8am-11am ONLY, 823-5434.
Dental assistant needed part time. Call 846-4759.
Experienced waitstaff part-time and full-time and part- 
time kitchen help needed. Zum Schnitzel Haus, 218 N. 
Bryan. 9-11 or 2-5. 823-8974.

SAVE MORE!! Call LSI at 
(409) MY-EASY-1 in BCS or

1-800-215-5936 to get the best 
long-distance rates: 170 per 

minute daytime, 140 per minute 
evenings & 120 per minute 

nights & weekends. Flat 
rates, no tricky percentages. 

Lowest 800 service 
& travel card rates, too. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

'Point of order' may present roadblocl

PART-TIME. Weekends only; at Renaissance Festival; 
Oct. & Nov. Jewelry sales clerks. Highest wages, nice 
people. No phone on site, so hand write us a note & we 
can call you. Jacqueline Hess, P.O. Box 370, Plantersville, 
TX 77363.

AAA Defensive Driving. Lot-of-Fun, Laugh-a-Lotll! Ticket 
dismissal, insurance discount. M-Tu (6pm-9pm), Tu 
(8:30am-3pm), Tu-W(8'.30am-11:30am), W-Th (6pm- 
9pm), Frl(6pm-8pm)-Sat.(10am-2:30pm), Sat(8am- 
2:30pm). NexttoBlackEyedPea. Walk-Ins welcome. $20 
w/ ad = $5 off. 111 Univ. Dr., Suite 217, 846-6117.

National Wholesale Electronics Company seeks campus 
sales representative; gain valuable experience + substan
tial earning potential. Call 1-800-345-CAVE.

Typing

G&S STUDIES, INC. 
846-5933

Work in the mall environment, Chick-Fil-A of Post Oak 
Mall now accepting applications for shifts8am-2pm, 12pm- 
6pm or 4pm-close. Applications may be picked up at 
Chick-Fil-A, Post Oak Mall.

Typing-Word Processing. Fast, reliable, rush jobs ac
cepted. Reasonable rates. Laser printer. Call Charlotte 
at 823-2418.

Housekeeping position available. Foreign applicants 
welcome. Mornings 8-12, M-F. 776-1948,774-0040. Having a party? Need a D.J.? Call Dyrk at 696-9619.

URINARY TRACT 
INFECTION STUDY

Babysitting position available. Prefer elementary educa
tion or early childhood education major. Afternoons and 
occasional evenings and weekends. 776-1948, 774- 
0040.

MOBILE DJ. Experienced. Great for Weddings/Recep
tions, Parties, Reunions, Dances, Birthdays, Sports Events, 
Christmas Parties. Mic/Lights available. Reasonable 
rates/will travel. Call The Party Block at 693-6294.

If you presently have the 
following symptoms, 
call to see if you are 

eligible to participate in a 
Urinary Tract Infection 

Research Study 
(bladder infection). 
Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated. 
*Painful urination 
‘Frequent urination 

‘Urgency
‘Females age 18-64 
G&S studies, inc.
(close to campus) 

846-5933

Part-time office assistant needed with good phone eti
quette. Office experience preferred. Send resume to: PO 
Box 4453, Bryan, TX 77805.

Miscellaneous
FUNDRAISER. We’re looking for a student organization 
that would like to earn top dollar for a marketing promotion 
right on campus. Call (800) 592-2121 ext. 311.
Evening work M-F, must be available 4:30 or 5:00pm for 
a commercial custodial cleaning business. Two positions 
available. Light or heavy cleaning. Call 823-1614.
Healthy males wanted as semen donors. Help infertile 
couples. Confidentiality ensured. Ethnic diversity desir
able. Ages 18-35, excellent compensation. Contact 
Fairfax Cryobank, 1121 Briarcrest Suite #101, (409) 776- 
4453.

FORMULA ONE
Unbelievable energy plus 

many more benefits! 
Call Gayle at
774-7971

WASHINGTON (AP) — Re
publican senators, threatening to 
thwart a $30 billion anti-crime 
bill on a procedural vote, de
manded Tuesday that Democrats 
accept changes in the House- 
passed measure. President Clin
ton appealed anew for bipartisan 
cooperation.

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole brushed aside Clinton’s call 
to “continue the bipartisan spirit 
that was established in the 
House,” accusing the president of 
an “11th hour” bid 
for GOP support.

Clinton had ex
horted “every sena
tor, without regard to 
party,” to work for 
passage of the bill 
that had cleared the 
House 235-195 Sun
day, with 46 Republi
can votes, after 10 
grueling days of be
hind-the-scenes ne
gotiations.

But Republican

“We were ignored,” he 
groused. “We were never contact
ed by anyone at the White 
House.”

Meanwhile, Clinton and other 
senior administration officials 
were making phone calls, seek
ing sufficient support to sur
mount the point-of-order chal
lenge by GOP opponents.

White House press secretary 
Dee Dee Myers said she could 
not say how many votes the 
White House had lined up. But

necessary to allow the G(f 
prevail on the procedural |ol 
order.

Although the letter saif 
signers were committed t1#!1 
porting the point of order 
senator who signed it saids 
seven Republicans, includii 
number of fellow signers, dir 
plan to support the point olf 
on the Senate floor.

They signed only to encoi? 
negotiations, said the s«ri 
who spoke only on ground' 

anonymity.;,

"We were ignored. We were 
never contacted by anyone 
at the White House."

Bob Dole, Senate Minority 
Leader

Child Care
SANDRA BERNHARD wants you to listen in...hear her 
"Excuses For Bad Behavior." Just dial 1-800-727-2551.

Body Shop
Loving, dependable childcare in registered home near 
campus. Call 696-0756.

Roommate
Cal’s Body Shop. Your foreign car specialist. Match your 
paint exactly. "May we have the next dents?" W. Hwy. 21, 
Bryan. 823-2610.

Need roommate. $200/mo. + 1/2 utilities, own room, non- 
smoker, no pets. 779-8513.

Place Your Ad In 
The Battalion Call 845-2696

opponents stood by their promise 
to subject the measure to a bud
getary “point of order” — that fi
nancing provisions technically 
violate the Congressional Budget 
Act. The threat to throw a proce
dural roadlbock in the way of 
passage raised a specter of re
newed political gridlock mirror
ing the battle in the House.

Dole told reporters that he 
had warned the White House a 
week ago “not to ignore the GOP 
senators” in planning strategy to 
get the crime bill passed.

she said “we’re hopeful’ of having 
the 60 necessary to beat back 
GOP opponents.

Republicans led by Sen. Phil 
Gramm of Texas argued that the 
measure’s language establishing 
a trust fund to finance $30 bil
lion in anti-crime programs vio
lates the budget law.

A letter to Dole urging negoti
ations with Democrats on 
changes in the measure was 
signed by 40 of the Senate’s 44 
Republicans, Dole said. His vote 
would bring the total to the 41

an hour after 
said he had® 
signatures, 
fice still hat ? 
released a caf 
the letter wit1 
signatures.

S 1
John Warm 
Va., said h> 
the idea M;: 
letter from1 
ton.

He carf
at 11 o’clock last night,”
said. “He said, ‘Is there:
short of outright confront 
on the point of order that L 
talk about it?’ ”

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-i 
said Republicans want to 
back on the fat” and and t 
“tough on crime provisions 
the bill.”

Senate Judiciary Com®. 
Chairman Joseph Biden.f1 
said he thought he wotil1 
enough votes to block the/ 
order.


